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Dear Mr. Mears and Members of the Seleclion Committee:

American Traffic Solutions, lnc. (ATS) is pleased to present our response to the City of Seattle's
Request for Proposals for an Automated Speed Enforcement Pilot Project. ATS cunently
provides r6d light camera services to the City of Ssatfle, and we look forward to the opportunity
to continue to serve the Cily in ils effort to increase traffic and community safetyWe fully undertand your requiremenls and your vision and share the mutual goal to enhance

the saf€ty of pedestrians in school zones through the successful implementalion of an
Automatsd Speed Enforcement Pilot Project. ATS is tho number one provider of speed vans
in the U.S. and Norlh America, cunently operating vans in Avondale, AZ; Mesa, Az; Phoenix,
AZ; Scottsdale, AZ; Tucson; AZ; Red Bank, TN; Washington, D.C. and Calgary, Alberta
Canada. Wo are also contracted to operato spoed programs for the
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and in Everett, WA; Renton, WA Lynnwood, wri;

lssaquah, WA.
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Jeqblical Qualif ications
Our next€eneration speed camera solution sets us apart from
other vendors. The Axsisr SC-300 Digital Radar Speed
sc-300" Camera was dssigned and engineered by professionals
dedicated to d€livering solutions to the toll and traffic
SPEED CAMERA SYSTEM
enforcement industries for over a decade. The design of the
Axsis product reflects industry best practices and supports the increasingly important rol€ of

Arels

image-based infraction enforcement.

in some of the harshest and most demanding
environments in the world and has proven to be reliable in all heat, humidity and cold weather
jn
extremes. The cameras have been aggressively tested for humidity and heaw rain Houston,
Texas and Southeast Asia, for searing heat in the Arizona desert, and in sub-zero temperatures
jn Calgary, Alberta Canada,
ATS technology has been field-proven

our solution is highly differentiated from other otferings, with highlights that include:
ATS operates most of the nation's largBst photo enforcement programs, and our aystems g€nerate
and process substantially more red light and speed came.a infiactions than any other company in

and speed cameras genetate and prccess more thao 600'000
infraclion incidents every montt, which is more than 20,000 infraction incidents p€r day and 7 2
million this yoar. Based on our c.u.rent camera implemefltation rate, ATS should double this volume
the 0nited

Shtes,

Our red ltght

12.4 msgaplxels per camera, whlch covera up to six ac'tlve lan€6. Other systems state lhal thoy
-ou'hut
'equivalent to' 14.7 m€gapixels. ln these cases, the daimed resoiution isthssum of
have an
megapixels ior muitiple cameras, and n;t the aclual pix6l count of any single digital image Pix€ls
can not be added together to aohieve superior results

.

lnfinite Focus Camera tecinology in our mobile spe€d system for perfect focus across all lanes with

.

Radar alignment via las€r sightlng unit.

ATS' mobilo spoed syslem uses |AcP-compliant Ka Band radar and digital signal processing that
utilizes ri'/eight€d lvEielet analysis fo. acdj€te sp€ed m€asurement up !o 1 55 MPH.

.
,
.

Ability to capture advancing, receding or both dir€ctions of travel

'

Ability to captu.e 12-second video clips of 6ach infi'ac'tion

.
.

Automat€d capture of multipls lanes of irafrc

Ability to capture five (5) full resolution dlgital still images per socond

Full color digital imaging for bett€r image review and enforc€ment results

.

ranging fiom 100Ws to 500Ws
'ighting
Radar head and camera are mounted together

.

Sinsle Camera Mode for rear vehicle imaging

Rapid recyole xenon strobe
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Reinforced security system, in addition to the vehide's factory insl,alled security syslem, ATS
provides 6ach mobile unit with VehicleGARD by ShattercARDfl. This window film creates an
impenetrable visible shield protecting the vehicle and van operator from rocks, ballistic attacks,
vandalism, and attempted break-ins.

.

Safety strob€ located at rear of vehicle in plain sighl of oncoming

raffic

Sp€€d Advisory Display - ATS can mount speed display board that will display the speed of each
vehicle haveling past the van (where applicable). This can be mounted on the mobile speed van in
a highly visible location to motorists traveling torlards the enforcement site Additional fee for this
option.
Robust and totally secure and tully twb-enabled back-office application design€d with the highest
levels of system security to distribute work fiow and tasks anMo.e, anytime and to enable image
and video vi€wing by recipients of citations.

ATS is the only provider able to offer the integraled TwsFactor SecurlDo Authentication Syst€m for
ulba seqrre acc€ss, which is the "gold' standard used by ove. 15 million people at 18,000 of the
largost companies and banks worldwide. This feature was requir€d by, delivered to and is used by
the City of Seattle for the red light came.a program.
The ATS system enables your City or Police Deparlment o. administrative review pe.sonnel to
efiiciently review infraction images to approve citations and notic€s of infraction in l€s than 25
seconds for each set of images, using any computer conn€cted to a aedre lnternet application.
The ATS system provides a sjmple, intuitive websit€ called www.Violationlnfo.com, lvhich enables
violators to view key infraction infomation, view images, @lated video and payfines online

.

Court personnel can access and view images and associated video clips 24 x 7 x 365 in th€ ATS
system.
Value Added Sorvice - We ale constantly upgrading our systems as new technologi€s ar€
developed. Each time rle upgrade our camgra sysiem or our infiaction prccessing system, we
make the sam6 upgrade to each ofour clients systems.

Manaqement Qualifications
The authorized representative for this project is he same individual that
manages the City's red light camera program, Mr. Ray Pedrosa. This
simplifies communications between ATS and the Cily by providing a
single point of contact for all ofthe City's photo enforcement programs.

Financial Proposal

a cost neutral program, wherein infraction
revenues collected will pay all cost associated for the service provided
This means that
offers a prlcing sttuctue which ensures that
fees pakl to ATS wlll never exceed lhe City's revenue generated by
the program. The fee structure will be adjusted if the revenue drops
below the cost of the program. This way, the program will be 1000/0
funded by speed violators and not by the taxpayers.
ATS is offering th€ City

IfS

itay Pedrosa
Proposed Prcject
Manager
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Pieiee!-gcledulc
As your red light camera vendor, we are able to easily integrate the mobile photo radar program
into current operations and the current infraction processing system. Osr proposed speed

enforcsment tochnology will utilizo ths same court intogration process, Eaving the City
addod tlme and oxpenge to imploment another vendor's syst6m. ATS offers cl€ar
scheduling benefits, which will enable the program to be launched rapidly. For example, our
Axsisn VPS system is "pre-integrated' with your City and Court systems, and your staff are
already trained to operate the application. We have available mobile speed camera equipment
and available enforcement vehicles. As such, your mobile speed camera program should
be implemented and operational within 30 days from the Notice to Proceed. No other
vendor can make thls program operational in less timo and with fower domands upon ths
City's rsEourcos.
Program Continuity Value
Bv choosino ATS. citv and court staff will continue to use the proven Axsis VPS instead of beino
forced to be trained on two different apolications and then ooeratinq two entirelv different
svstems. The continuitv of imaqe and evidence tvpes will make it easv for the public lo
understand the soeed camera orooram as a natural exoansion ofthe red lioht camera prooram.

Customer Service and lnfraction Procgssinq
ATS wortdwide customer s€rvice and infraction processing is headquartered in state-of-the-art
facilities in Scottsdale, Arizona. ATS supports:

.
.
.

Monthly processing of over 600,000 infraction incidents
Monthly fielding of over 26,000 calls in our fully staffed multi-lingual Scottsdale Call Center
Monthly handling of over 16,000 pieces of mail

Our infraction call center hours are Monday through Saturday, 6:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. PDT.

Client Service and SupDort
We offer a Help Desk organization that responds to calls 24 x 7 x 365. Our 24 x 7 seMce will
ensure that lh6 camera system is repaired and operational immediately.

We thank you for the opportunity to submit lhis proposal. We look forward to continuing our
relationship with the City and expanding our service offering to include mobile speed
enforcement. We are enthusiastic about the opportunity to deliv€r a solution that will Focus on
Safety in Seaftle!
Sincerely,

Am€/rican Traftic Solutions, lnc,

JamFs D. Tuton
President

w
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MtNtMUM QuALtFtcATtoN
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l/EAlDoR ExPER/EtvcE

A bidder must provide documentation ofsuocessful deployment of automated photo radar
equipment in a minimum of three (3) other cities, couniies, states, or provinces. A bidder
shall provide reference conlacts, including namo, title, address, phone number for each
such deployment and provide a descriptioo of the services provided, the length of time
service has been in place, and the results of each deployment.
Bidders are encouraged to provide documentation of experience, if any, that exceeds the
minimum qualificalions set forth above.

1.'1,1 Speed Van Program References
ATS cunently operates the mobile speed van programs in Calgary, Alberta Canada;
Washington, D.C.; Mesa, Arizona; Avondale, Arizona; Scottsdale, Arizona; Tucson, Aizona;
Phoenix, Arizona; and Red Bank, Tennessee. ATS upgraded the mobile speed systems for
l\resa, Calgary, and Washington, D.C. Speed programs for Lynnwood, Renton, lssaquah and
Everett are scheduled but not operational at this time.
The following are references for some of the mobile speed van programs that we operate.

City of Red Bank,
Tennegse6

,a"-,

Description of
Services

n

*

d

Speed Van
Program Start
Date
2008 Program
Results

G
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Clty of
Scottsdale,
Adzona

ffi
Descrlption of
Servlces

Propdetary and Confidential

All proprietary and confidential intormation is in a separate
enclosuag.

City of Mesa,
Arlzona

Description of

,/ffi
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City of Phoonlx,

A zom

I

Proprietary and Confidenlial

All proprietary and confidential information is in a sepamte
6nclosure.

D€cription of
Servlceg

Spoed Van
Program Start
Date
2008 Program

Results

1.1.2

Other Roforonces
City of Seafrle,
Washington

GE

Proprietary and Confi denlial

All proprietary and confidential informalion is in
enclosute,

a

separate

City of
L)mnwood,
Washlngton

lffi
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City of Baton
Rouge,
Louisiana

,-1 'l
'\.::i:.''
Description of
Services
ATS jmplemented Baton Rouge, Louisiana's red light photo enforcement program in February
2008. ATS won the bid after a 30-day full system comparison challenge against Nestor. Lt.
Gary Traylor of the Baton Rouge Police Department expressed his appreciation in a recent
email:

"l am so happy that AIS was chosen as our vendor. Please let each employee of ATS
that has had anything to do with the implementation of our prognm from the starting
All now how much I appreciate theit hard work and patience in helping us gat
started. As we stad actual enforcement on Monday February 18, 2008 I am confident
that this will be a success."

poi

1,1.3 CurrentCustomers
Since iniroducing the technology described in this proposal three yeals ago, ATS products and
services have been selected by almost 70 percent of the U.S. cities that competitjvely bid lheir
procurements than all of its competitors combined, including !Eg!&: 3itoi;ane. i,leii O eans;
:4.*,i ii-litilr:;sr'. :-iif" .-r;! i:ri,ti..tt,rljliai: r" ;st rij jgi[oi j, D.t., i(ars;rs ;i[]r, .9i iorii.s.l
it:,..icrr: ri ,'.':,,t; :'ito'..,,;:. ,-::r:.;. ::i:a.iisr,air atid [rtes..,. LZ: Fiiejrta: Sa],;jiega:and
:-.ii:j.iJ Ai.)eri;' ia,,at-r;. With more than 110 customers and more than 1,000 camera
systems contracted throughout the United States, ATS has more major municipal clients than
any other vendor. ATS is largest provider of mobile speed enforcement systems in the
U.S. and North Amerjca. Recently, Washington Department of Transportation selected ATS to
implement and operate its mobile speed constructjon work zone enforcement program. ln
addition to Seattle, Spokane and WSDOT, our Washington customers include Everett, Federal
Way, lssaquah, Lacey, Lake Forest Park, Lynnwood, Puyallup, Renton and Sammamish.

The following is a list of ATS customer cities which are under development, delivered o.
operating:

G
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ATS Washington Customers

Everett
Lacey

,l
WSDOT

Sanllnamish

Issaquah

WA
Lynnwood

Renton

.
Puyallup

Lake Forest Park

Federal Way

Spokane

ATS Photo

Ent

cement Programs

Canada
Belei€Ac'es

KansasC'ly'

aewdyHl3 Mor're ra€s
Nodhw@d3
aadq.ron oakc6€
Cal€non P3rk Richhond Halqhls
Cbraon
Sr Ann
Co(nrry club Hrrts si John
CrcFCeur 51 Lou,s

washington
Colorado

lllinois

(

Massachusetts

l.

L

NewYork

I

Pennsylvania

I

=t

lalifornia

--i

II -l

Maryland

I
I

)athedral City

ian Diego

f-

l
Dlstrict of Columbia
Virginia

Florida

Arizona
Aizona Depanmenl ofPr'blic Salely

Doral

Mississippi

Texas

Louisiana
ltung
Sugar Lafd

Haiiis Counry Torr Road

Florida Depanmeni ol Transportalion
Frorida Turnpikc Enlerprise

Tennessee

i"'"
Seatfle
Spokane
WSDOT

,

t"*,,"

Munici al
Cu-to rners

(Poputafion

CalSary

b4i
QIJEAEC

Kansas Cifv

/

st. Louis

oHro L
/

,--MD

Washrngbn,

San Diego

9p
Pho6.,ix
Tucson
Mesa

- on"araa -

--

-

'@

*^ot,ro

7

/.@

i
_.-i;.^.i"'t{:,"'ry
I

j"trssl-

--...-.--/

o

{i/

srppr

auBAEa

)

(

ceopcra

IEXAS

Amari,lo

4rlington
Fort Wodh
Houston
,rvrn9

611,7

Phi,adetphra

:-.

t

New yo4

Orange Corrnly

D.C.

1.1.4

ATS Team
ATS team members bring more than a decade of direct experience in the photo traffic safety
and enfor@mont business. We have assembled a top team of s€asoned experts in the field,
backed by industryleading technology to deliver a solution which will ensure safety results with
new ideas, new technology and excellent local service.
Ray Pedrosa will oversee the City of Seattle's Automated Spe€d Enforcement Pilot Project. Mr.
Pedrosa is currently the project manager for the City of Seattle's red light camera progrelm. He
has established working relationships with the Polic6, Courts and the City. ln addition, he
manages ATS'photo enforcement programs tor Everett, Federal Way, lssaquah, Lacey, Lake
Forest Park, Lynnwood, Puyallup, Renton, Sammamish, Spokane and Washington Department
of Transportation.

The project organizational charts and resumes for our team are on the following pages.

G
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Proprietaly and Contidontial

All proprietary and confidsntial information ls ln
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Proprietary and Confidential

All proprletary and contidon al lnfomaiion ls in a aeparato enclosure.
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Proprietary and Confidential

All propristary and confidentlal infomation ls in a separate gnclosure.

*,1,T#(D

proprietary and Confl donfl al
All prop stary and confidertlal lnlormadon is ln a loparite endosuro,
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Proprietary end Confidential

All proprietary and confldential information is in
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Proprietary and Confi dential

All proprietary and conlidential informaiion is in a separale enclosure,
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Propdrlary and Confi dsntial
All propriatsry and contidentlal iiformrtion i5 ln a separd. enclosuro.
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Proprietary and Confi deirtlal

All proprietary and contidential information is in a separate enclosur€.
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Proprietary and Confi .bntial

All proprietary and conlld€ntial infomadion is in a separate enclosure.
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Proprietary and Confidenlial

All proprietary and contidential infornation is in a separate enclosure.
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City of Serttle Vendor QuesdotrDlire
Prge 1 of3
veDdor's Nrme: Americrtr Trrffic SolutioDs. Inc.
INSTRUCTIONS: It is msndrtory that you submit this form to the City with your bid or propossl.. Provide
the requested jnformation to the exlent this information is available, then sign and date. If response is incomplete or
the City requires firth€r description, the Buyer may request the VeDdor prcvide additional information vithin a
mandatory due date or rnay deterrine the missing infornration is irunaterial to award.

Vendo!'s Leeal Na e ard dba ifaDDlicable
Mailins Address
Contact Person and Title

(480),r43-7000
(480) 60?{901

Contact Pe$on's Phone Number
Contact Person's Fax Number
Contact Person's E-Mail Adalress
Seattle Business License (.eouired)
State

Vendor lDformrtion
Arnerica$ Tm6c Solutions, bc.
758 I E. Gray Road, Scottsdale, AZ 85260
Adam E. Tuton. Executive Vi€e Presiden/Coo

adam.hrton-a-alsol.com
593045

tlBI Number (reouired)

602548114

Federal TIN or EIN Number

48-1t1493r

VeDdor

R.gktrrtiotr with City of Se.tde

Did your firm rcgister on to tlle City's Vedor Contractor Regi$ration System at
n rr n.scarrie.qor ourchasin,: ? For assistance, call20ffi84-0444.
Does your firm hare a Seattle Business LiceDse?

YesE

N'LJ

vesx

tl.LJ

If your fum

YesE

N.L-J

FJmerican

Trafiic

does Dot have a Seattle Business License, is your firm prepared to obtain one
If you believe your fum has arl exemption, explain or provide
City confirmaliotr that this is ar aDDlicable exemDtion.

before contlact signatur€?

proofofthe

trott Ditl You Firn Leun Abont This Solicitrtion?
City of Seattie Web Site
The City's Boy"r s*t it to me dirertl
Seanle DailY Joumol of Conmerce

@eofanotherfinn?

SolutioDs, lDc. is the
paretrt comPanY of
MulvihilllCS and

Aflerican Traffic
solutions. L L C.

x/hat vear was Youffirn! urdglhe

fii

-."J'i* tld *" t qtit"d

;Pes of services or

from this solicitation?

Flrrrctrt R€.o"tc€6.!d Respotr3ibility

ffi

been the debtor of a

ing with atrY local'

ii

or DroDoset lor any gove

-resPonsible bidder

City of Seattle Vendor Questiotr!.ire
Prge 2 of 3

Vendor's Nrme: Amerlcrn Trrfiic SolutioDs. Inc,
Within the previous five years has a goveffnental or private entity terminated your firm's
contract Drior to contract comDletion?
Within the plevious five years has your firm used a4y subcontractor to perform work on a
sovemnent con&act \ heir that subcodtractor had been debaned bv a eovernmental asencv?

No
No

Affrmrtive Conlrictl-na - SMC Ch.iDt€r 20.42
Within the previous five years has your finn been foutrd to have violated any local, state, or
federal antiiiscrimination laws orregllations?

If

Does the Vendor anticipate any subcontracting to accomplish this contract or the need to
hire additional eoployees in ord€r to accomplish the work ofthis project?

No
IfYES, complete and

SDaclfr v€s or

ro.

No
yes, explain.

attach the Out Reach

PlanFomi

EJ

Outrcach Pbn

1Gl2-05.doc

Specl$ yca or !o.
Ifves. exDlain.

IXsputes

Within the previous five years has your firm been the defendant in court on
to ary of the following issues:

.
.

a matter

related

No

Payment to subcontractors?

Work nerfomanc€ on a cont act?

Does vow firm have outstandins iudqments oendinp apainst it?
Within the orevious five vesrs. was vour firm assessed liouidated datnases on a contract?
Has your firm received rctice ofand/o! itr litigation about patent infringeEent for the
Droduct and/or s€rvice that vour fiim is offerinc to the Citv?

Compll.rce

No

No
No

Specry yes or ro.

If
Within the previous five years, has yow flrm or any ofits ow[ers, partnels, or offlcers, been
assessed peoalties or found to have violated any laws, rules, or rcgulations enforced or
administered by a goveEim€nt entity? This docs not ilclude owners ofstock in your firm if
vour firm is a Dubliclv traded corDomtion.
If a license is required to perfom the services sought by this solicitaliorl' within the previous
five years has your firm had a lcense suspended by a licersing agcncy or been found to
bave violated licensinp laws?
IfHazardous Materials are an element ofthe contract, has the Vendor had aoy violation! of
improper disposal of such materials or arly violatiofl ofassociated laws, rules or regulations
1! the Drevious five ye,ls?
Brsiners

I

egrtty

ves. exDlain.

No

No

N/A

Speclt

yes

or ro.

Ifves- exDlaitr
Is a govemmental entity or public utility cure ly investigalidg your firm for false claims or
material misrepresentations?
Within the previous five yeals has a govenrmental entity or public utility detemined your
firm made a false clainr or matelial misreuesentatioD?
Within the prwious five years has your firm or atry ofits omeas or officels been corrvicted
ofa crime involving the bidding on a goverment contract, the awarding ofa govenunent
contract, the perfonnance of a govemhent contract, or of a crime of fraud, theff,
ernbezzlernent, perjury, bribery? For this question, the term "o\4ne1' does not irclude those
who own stock in a oubliclv traded corooration.

No
No

No

City of Serttle Vendor Questiorurire
Psge 3

Vendor's

of3

NrBei An.ri..n Tnfli. S.hrtl.n.- In.lDvolvemeDt by Curretrt rnd Fomer Clty Employ€eg

Speciry ye8

or tro.

Ifves- exolain.
omcer or employee ofthe City
of Seattle? If yes, that officer or ernployee must take actions to comply {ith the City of
Seattle's Code of Ethics, Seattle Municipal Code Chapter 4.16.
Has any such officer or employee the City of Seattle left City services within the past most
recert year? Ifyes, that olficer or ernployee must take actions to comply with the City of
Seattle's Code ofEthics. Seattle Municipal Code Chapter 4.16.
Are any of your firm's ofhcers or employees also

a crment

EDergercy Coltrct

No

No

Irformitior

The City would like information otr how to rcach the company during a 24-hour emerg€ncy, ifthe City needs your
scrvices or ploducis durilg a disaster. Ifyou bave altemative contact iE o!fiatiotr for emergency tesponse during
non-business hours. Dl€ase Drovide below.
Adam E. TutoD
Contact Name
(480)443-?000
Emersencv Phone Number
Back-un Emerpencv Phone Numbcr
If your conpany has locations outside the
Seattle area that be contacted in the event of
,!n emergency for these products or servic€s,
Dlease list that contact inforDation as well:
A.ltemative Location Address
A.lt€mativc Location Business Phone
Altemative Ircation Emersencv Phone

(602\ 690-269s

The trnderdcn€d herebv cerlif€s thlt thc Vendor:
Read the City's Solicitation and all its addenda, a{d to the b€st ofhtu/her howledge has complied with the
mandatory reduirements stated herein:
Has had oDDorhrnitv to ask questioDs resardils the reouirements and that the questiohs werc answercd by the Citvi
Vendor's Offer is valid until the date the Citv awards a Vendor Contract or rciects all offers:
That all infonnation provided within the Verdor's Offer, including but not limited to lhe information provided in
lesDonse to this Vendor Ouestionnairc- is tlu€ and corect to the best of his/her loowledse:
That Vetdor has not, directly or iodirectly, entered iuto any ageement, pafiicipated in arly collusion, or otherwise
taken aoy action in rcsraint of competitive pricing id the prcparation and submission of its offer;
That Vendor fully urderstadds the character ofth€ goods to be provided and/or se ices to be performed, the rnanner
paymelt is to be made, and the terms and conditions. The Vendor offers to provide the goods and/or services within
the time reouired uDon the terms end corditions Drovided {.itlmut exceDtiorl and at the Drices offered.
That the Derson silrdna b€low has the authoritv to leaallv bind the Verdor.
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of Seattle

Attachment

Equal Benefits Compliance Worksheet (Vendors)
lnstructiona:
1

.

2.

i.

you determine
Complete the Equal Benefits compliance worksheet. The answers that you choose will help
the appropriate selection on the Equal Benefits Declaration
lnclude the mmpleted Equal Beneflts Worksheet and Declaration with your bid response'
rrri contracs awiroed by ihe city may be audited for Equal Benefits compliance. Non-compliance may result
in a rejection of a bid or proposal, or termination of the contract.

V6ndor lnformation
(480)443-7000

Phone Numbeai

Approximate Number of Employees in lhe U S i

1. a.

Joseph F. Whitaker

Contacl PeGon:

Amerlcan Trafflc Solutlons, lnc.

E-mail:

(480) 607-0301

joe.whitaker@atsol.com

400

trYES

Do you hav€ any employ€es?

ENO

lf YES,'continue lo Ouestion 1b and 2. lf"NO,'s€l€ct Option C on Page 2'

2.

b.
a.
b.
c.

fund? E YEs I
E YEs E No
to employeos?'
to the spouses of employees? Ei YEs tr NO
to ths domestic parlnoB of €mployees? I YES E NO

Are any ol your smploye€s covered by a collective bargainlng agr€€ment or union ttust
Do you mako any beneits availabls
Do you make any beneits availabls
Do you make 6ny b€nefts evailable

ir:jr :jit::i

:.

. :r. -: rs|r.i

',':

1:,'.r'iia.r..:rlt!]l !i::.:'rtri::'y:L:lii3

No

r:ll,ri:!

lf the answars to both Ouo6tlons 2fb) and 2(c) sre "l{O", sel€cl Optlon B on the attached D6claralion

lflhe answor to olth.r Ouestlon 2{b} or2fc) b 'YES',

continue to Question 3.

BENEFITS AVAILABLE
plea6€ indicate betow which bonefits you make availabl€. This list is not intend€d to be exhaustivo lgtg Benefits can be
plan
avallable indirscty, e.g. family leave 6 c€re for a sick spouse or domestic partn€r, and lh€ designation of retlrem€nt
you
pay
forthe
is
available,
whether
padnei.
any
benelSl
that
Yes'for
Check
Oenenciary 0oint i""ri-Vl to ipou6e or domestic
.No' if a beneft is not available.
or
not.
Ch6ck
bsnefit
EMPLOYEE BENEFIT
Health Car€

OentalCare
Vision Care

t

nt.liqounts fa.ilities- events

Credit Union
Child Ca€

other /r/6rs€ soecifdi
Olhet blease sDecifi:
tf

sPousEs
No
No
No
No

No
No
No

Emolov€€ Assistdnco Proqrams
Relocation and Tlavol

a6ner

ETiIPLOYEES

a[ of the check boxes

No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
No

NO

Yes
Yes

No
No
No
No
No
No
No

DOMESTIC PARTNERS
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
No
No
Yos
No
No
No
No

No

No

No

No

No

in the 'Spouses" and 'Domestjc Partn6B' columns match, select Option A on Pag€ 2 of this Declaration.

.Spous€6' and "Domeslic Partners' columns do
and dontracting SeMces Divisionto see ifyou qualiry undoraltemative crit€ria
lf any of the check boxes in the

!!l

match, pleaso contact the City's Purcha6ing

hrdEisrdCdffiinsselbc DivistamFiflrA\sue, $ib41 12,PO 80(94687, S€ade'wA9€12-468'/
ra tzoOes;aa3o,mn 0;Ozv8l0,Fs(?06)6&!451l.htr:rn(leurdcsd/qr0rct/qmlbrefiN/ P4e1 ol2

Gity of Seattle
Equal Benefits Compliance Declaration

Joseph F. Whitaker

t,

Am6rlcan Traffic Solutlons lnc.

on behalf of

(nane)

(business nane)

state ihat the Vendor complies with Seattle Municipal Code Chapter 20.45 and related rules because itl

Ootion A

X

l\,'lakes benefits available on an equal basis to iis employees with spouses & its employees wjth domestic partnerc.

Ootion B

I

Does noi make benefits available to the spouses or the domestic partners of its employees.

Option

n

c

Has no employees.

Ootion D

E

Has received authorization from the Purchasing and Cont.acting Servjces Division (PCSD) to delay im plementation
of equal benefits. For this option, Vendor must request and receive approval from PCSD before the Vendor submits
their bid. Attach the "substantial Compliance Authorizaiion' that you received from PCSD which allows you to select
Option D.

Optlon E
authorization from the Purchasing and Contracting Services Division (PCSD) to provide a cash
E Ha! receivedpayment
to eligible employees, in lieu of making the benefit ava ilable. Forthis option, Vendor must
equivalent
request and receive approval from PCSD before the Vendor selects this option and submits their bid. Attach the
'Reasonable l\,4easures Authorization' that you received from the PCSD which allows you to select Option E

E

Statoment of Non-Compllance

State that the Vendor does not comojv and does not intend to comolv with Seatlle Municipal Code Chapter 20.45 and
related rules.

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of th€ State ofWashington that the foregoing is true and correcl, and

that I am authorized to bind this entity contractually.
Executed this

22tr

,2009,

day of

at

Scottsdaie,

(city)

Atizona.

(State)

Joseph F. Whitaker
Name (please print)

48-111493r

Human Resources Dkector

Federal Tax ldentification Number

Title

7681 E.

Rd-. Scottsdale. Az 85260

Address
Phone: (206) 684-0430
City of Seattle Puchasing and Conhacting Services Division
IAx: (206) 6844511
7od5'hAve, suite 41 12 ,PoBox 94687
E-mail: cont'aciingservices"4llatlb'sp!
Seattle, WA 98124-468 1
htllrt/*\11r'scattie.gov/coDtrict/equlllbellcfits/
visit
our
w€bsite:
For more information,
Revlsed 1/24107
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3.

FUNcTIoNAL RESPONSE

t/

FS #/

-

EtuFoRcE'ttElvr I/E'c/ctE

3.1.1 Number of Vehlcles

1.1

Ths vondor must supply one (1) climat€-conbo4led van o. other vehiolo that can

comfortably seat a driver and a minimum of on€ (1) pessenger in gwivel chairs.

ATS will provide one climat€-controlled vehict€
$at meets the City of Seattle's seating
requirements.

ATS proposes to use the 2008 Ford Escape

Hybrid b€cause

of its

durabilily

and

applicability as a "green" v€hicle.

The photo below is an example of one our
sp€ed vans,

Proposed Vohlcle - 2008 Ford Escape
Hybrld

Proprietary and Confi dential

All proprietary and confidential information is in

a separate enclosure.

3.1.2 DeploymentPeriod

1.2

This vehicle must be abl; to oporato in enforc€menvdata collection mode for a

minlmum of six @ntinuous houls.

. ._dffi-.,*t*"*nrrancsoludons'

rnc'

*r;:ff;@

ATS' SC-300 system exceeds the City's six-hour requirement. Our system is designed to
capture infractions 24 hours a day.

3.1.3 Vehicle Electrical Systems

'1.3

Vehicle electrical systems must be able to supporl all radios and electronic
devices, including power demand and compatibility, when deployed in a fieid setting.
When not deployed, on-board photo radar syslems should be capable of being recharged
by physical hook-up to a power oullet outside the vehicle.

The electrical systems in the vehicle will be able to support the speed camera system.

The SG300 system uses a sophisticated and isolated electronic charging system that uses
vehicle power and an integrated battery box that houses two 12 VDC 80 A,/hr deep cycle marine
batteries. The system is trickle charging one baftery at all times while the other battery is in use.
The vehicle power supplies the camera and laptop while one battery supports the strobe unit.
The second battery supports the radar, which uses very little power. During the deployment, the
strobe battery is automatically trickle charged. The batlery connected to the radar unit is always
completely isolated from all other activity so as not to cause RF interference At the end of the
shift, a switch in the vehicle is flipped and the system is ready for another 8-hour deployment.
When the system is not in use, the charging system can top off both batteries if and as needed.

3-1,4 Police-ProvidedEquipment

1.4

Vehicle should be capabie of supporting police-provided emergency package
equipment, including grill sirobes, police radios, skens, mobile data computer and in-car
video cameras,

The proposed vehicle is capable of supporting police-provided emergency equlpment

3"1.5 Simple and Safe Operation

'1.5

Vendor vehicle musi contain alleleclronic data colleclion equipmenl in a way that

js simple and safe to operate.

The operator safely monitors the

passing
vehicles from within the vehicle on the laptop
as shown in the picture to the right.

3.1.6 Location of Equipment

1.6

All data collection and monitoring
equipment must be contained in or on the
vehicle. When deployed in a field setling,
no cables can be connected from Vendor
vehicle to external devices placed along
the roadway.

The entire system, except for the strobe, is
contained in the vehicle. The strobe is
Camera System Placem€nt
mounted on the top of the vehicle. The
Axsisfr system is comprised of six portable elements includingr radar head, controller, still
camera, optional video camera, strobe and a laptop user interfaoe.

G
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Cabtes
3-7-6.a
None of lhe cables for the SG300 system will need to be placed along the roadway. The only
cable that is outside of the vehicle is the cable that is connected to the strobe, conn€cted
through the roof of the whicle, as shown in the picture below.

Proprietary and Conf idential

All proprietary and confidontial information is in a soparate enclosure'

Slngle Cable Oublde of the Vahlcle

3.1.7 Tinted Windows

1.7

Vendor vehicle windows behlnd the drive/s door must bo tinted to minimlze
visibility of operator by passing vehlcles but must not affect the perfo.mance of the dala
colloction €quipment.

The windows in the vehicle will be tinted to minimize visibility of the van operator but will not
aff€c{ th€ performance of the camera syst€m. The vehicles cunently used for our existing
speed van prcgrams have tinted windows, and the systoms have not been affected by th€
tinting. The Scottsdale van in sections 3.1.1 and 3.1.6.4 is an example of a van that has tinted
windows.

3.1.8 Secure Equipm€nt Storage

'1,8

vendor vehicle, electronic equipmont, and stored data must be secure when left

unattended.

The system and the vehicle will b€ s€cured with a security alarm system and an optional
onboard digital vid6o surveillance system.

.dfiff
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FS #2 - EtEcrRolv/c DATA CAPTURE ST2RAaEAND TRA slt'uss/o

3.2.1 Proven

2.1

/

Radar Technology

Vendor must supply proven radar technology that meets lnternational
of Chiefs of Police (IACP) standards for speed measuremenl, with a

Association

maintenance record to assure equipment is calibrated and properly functioning. Describe
in detail ihe system proposed for the vehicle, including iterns such as direction and range
of speed detection, multi-lane capability, display panel, and ease of set up and operation

ATS' speed detection system is a radar system and meets this requirement. ATS radar
systemi have been designed and tested to meet the IACP standards and will be approved and
;rtified if ATS is selected. This same radar unit is being used in more places in the U.S,
Canada and New Zealand than any other vendor operating in the U.S. Our system is cunently
being tested for approval by IACP, which approval we expect by June 2008.

The AxsisrM system has been designed specifically to operate efficiently in light and heavy
traffic environments. The ultra-nanow radar beam enables laser-like performance without the
traditional drawbacks associated with laser detection European radar units (such as Ramet
(Redflex) or Multanova) offered by the competition have radar beam widths as wide as 32
degrees. The Sc-300 has an ultra-narrow, six-degree radar beam thai deliv€rs precise vehicle
poiitioning which enables the use of high power telephoto camera lens The telephoto lens
isolates th-e violator at the photo-point ana ensures that there is only one vehicle in the infraction
image in most cases. ln addition to enabling crystal clear images and v-ehicle isolation across
muliiple lanes, this unique configuration provides the best possible prima facie evidence'
The AxsisrM system will provide flexibility of operation. The operator is able to monitor traffic
from the left, right, rear, or front oi the de,loyment vehicle Fixed mounting will enable operation
in tunnels, on-bridges, or in dense urban'locations that preclude deployment from a parked
vehicle.

The profile of the Axsism radar is fan shaped at 50 l1o with negligible side,lobes (34Db) The
net effect to the user is a very precise and extremely narrow radar beam. Only one vehicle will
be in the beam at one time, This means that the system can detect more vehicles and capture
more infractions. This is much more precise thin any of the European radars or LIDAR
systems, which are iimited to two lanes.
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SC-300 Field of View and Radar Beam Pattern
The Axsisn system is capable of measuring the

sys/.e,n

t'f*"J

rrdike most swed caneta sys,enf, whtc! use
if"""Rj:,*ttfo??''J|":"31%
" --.
''- .;::- - - '!i,"j'i.X
oldet techndogies, Axsisfl is not 'fooled" bv an
:
tade/. antenna utilizing advanced signal
i(Fnoti,v iae6aerating vehicte.
processing techniques, This radar provides
accurate speed measurements and enables the
precisely
position
within
the
image
frame. This radar provides accurate speed
radar to
vehicles
position
precisely
v€hicles within the image frame, Our
measurements and enables the radar to
radar and camera are mounted together so that there can be no doubt that the radar and
camera are in alignment to capture the correct vehicle. Some other vendors mount the
camera and radar sepantely increasing the chance of capturing the wrong vehicle, A
small angle effor can completely invalidate the operation of the system for this type of
selup.

-'-

Axsis

signal processing technology enables the radar to more easily differentiate between

noise, multiple targets, and uneven speeds.

The c€ntral processor anal}.zes the refl€cted radar signal to determine speed data and direction
of travel for each vehicle as it passes through the beam. Multiple levels of quality control ensure
that inconsistent readings in the signal are recognized and discarded.

G
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Accuracy of AxsisrM SC-300
3,2.1.a
The center operating frequency and the time-based oscillators of each unit are tested with
laboratory equipment during manufacture. Additjonally, each unit performs a continuous selftest using an internal calibration mechanism comparing the dualtime-based stiandard within the
unit. The system is designed to generate speed measurements from 5 mph to 180 mph with a
measuring accuracy as follows:
Range of l,4easured Speed

5 mph to 180 mph

Range of Guaranteed Measurement Accuracy

12 mph to150 mph

Range of Speed Limit Settings

5 mph to 120 mph

Speed Measurement Accuracy:

a)
b)

to 100 mph

tlmph

over 100 mph

x

3o/o

Axsis

SC-3OO radar has been developed specifically for the intended purpose of
monitoring traffic, measuring individual vehicle speeds across multiple lanes, and triggering a
camera b;sed on critical positioning. Radar speed detection and camera radar onforcement
has been proven in courts across the country and around the world.

The

ndependent Speed Accuracy Verification
At the outset of the program, and prior to delivery to Seattls, as a means to ensure public
3.2.1.b

I

confidence in the accuracy of all speed-based systems:

ATS witt p€rlo,,'m an independent vehlcla moun@ sp€fd boaftI iesl on fte spaed
came}n unit to be delivetd b AE Cd. Tlie vdfide anil inttipndendy calibr''€d and
cf'ltfrad *fifr, wheel" gpeedomeF,r wllt cnnfrrm AE accuncy ol the ddiverd.

G
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Speed Board Verification

3.2.1.c

Multi-LaneCapabilitt
The AxsisrM mobile speed system accurately monitors

at

least four lanes

of

traffic

simultaneousiy. The system captures up to five images per second allowing capture of near
concurrent infraclions.

At:S
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&xiEase in Use and Setup
The ATS AxsisrM SC-300 Mobile Speed Enforcement system takes the van operator less than
10 minutes to park, set up (including setting the aperture and focusing and leveling the unit),
and deploy.

3.2.1.d

3.2.2 lmage

Capture

2.2

Vendor must supply 'automated lraffic safety camera(s)" as defined in RCW
46.63.170(5) lhat are capable of capturing digital color photos and accompanying video
of good quality of the vehicle and licenso plate during school speed zone op€;ations
without revealing the faces of the driver or passenger(s). Wet film applications are
specifically excluded. Vendors shall submit examples of photos under the following
conditionsr (1) daytime - fair conditions, (2) daytime - rain or snow, (3) nighttime - fair
conditions, (4) nighttime - rain or snow. Describe in detajl the capability of the cameE(s)
proposed for the van, including items such as media tormat and resolution, meximum
shutter and flash spe6ds, and ease of set up and operation. Digital data captured with

the violation event must be recorded simultianeously with exposure of the violaton
photographic and video images. Systems that print the data after the violation has
occured are not acceptable. Describe in dotailthe data recorded duringthe violation.

pdmaFadoEdden' I*#:li;#-ii:1'J:f$,lli(ftJtT",'31"d
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Er€ry Axsir canela
12.1 nwapixelq ultra-high camera to capture a high resolution
ptoviding cleat licg'nse plata and hftac$on digital infraction image from the rear of the
inages ad tlp ,€st N'ma facio
vehicle. The image contains all of the
information needed to prosecute
speed
infraction, including a clear image of the license plate, which is €xtracted from the actual
infraction images. Oah€r sJ6tems state that they have an oubut '@utualant to" 11.7
megapixels, ,n lhes6 cas€s, the claimed resolution is the sum of megapixels for muftiple
cameras, and not
actual pixel count ot any single digttal image. Plxels can not be
'he
added togethet to achieve
superior resul6.

eviden@.

a

Why the ATS Single Camera System is Impoftant
The single camera format was the standard in the industry for
decades before the advent of digital cameras when 'wet film'
3.2.2.a

cameras were predominant. Properly exposed film negatives
provided sufficient resolution to capture an "A" image and a
'8" image from a single 35mm camera. License plate
information and infraction event details were extracted from
the one image set, without the use of a secondary camera to
capture the license plate image - exact prima facie evidence.
Early digital video cameras offered more efficient technology

but did not offer equivalent resolution to lraditional film
cameras at the time, so the solution was to bundle a low

Axsisn SC.300 Camera

resolution video "scene" camora with secondary digital 'lane" camerals] focused on the license
plate ar€a to produce a second, higher resolution image of the license plate. Whereas this
approach has been successfully deployed, it does increase the level of risk and potential license
plate mismatches.

The AxsisrM Camera Syslem is new, state.of.the-art technology lhat encompasses the
befter of the two older systems and goss far beyond. This system uses the latest ultra-high
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resolution, industrial-grade Nikon digital camera as the lmaging solution. ATS has worked
closely with Nikon to develop proprietary technology that enables our systems to operate core
camera functions specific to the speed camera requirements. ln addition to camera
periormance, the proprietary operating system software enables 'plug-and-play carnera
upgrades as they become available. This approach leverages Nikon's massive $150 million
annual ongoing R&D investment and protects against dead-end technology in a critical area.
Unique Single Ctmem Sysaem
The ATS single camera syst'n capturcs fivo images per socond, which means that it caplutes
mulliple intactions pet second. No multi-cafieta ot othet single camera system can do this.
Competing single cametu systems tEed to conplet, tho "A" shot and "8" shol sequence befote rcsetting
to capturc anoth$ intaction, thus could only one inlraction be capturcd in a simultaneous inhaclion
sequonce. Multi-camerc systems must rc-sync between each shot, so again will only get the first violator.

ATS camera systems have been proven to be reliable in all heat, humidity and cold weather
exkemes- The cameras have been aggressively tested for humidity and heavy rain in Houston
and Southeast Asia, for searing heat in the Arizona deserl, and in sub-zero temperatures in
Calgary, Alberta Canada.

3.2.2.b

Video Systenl

Axsisr L|VE system captures and stores separate full motion 12second video "clips" of the infraction event, showing the scene and
key infraction data. The video footage s captured and viewed at 30
frames per second. This video clip is securely transmitted to the ATS
The

Axslslvr

data center concurrently with the still infraction image.
Unique Wd6o Systefi

Features of the LIVE system include:

.

Records sound

of

passing traffic

and

collisions (no cost option)

.
.
.
.
.
.

Real-time viewing over the lnternet

such

Adjustable recording speed
Saves all (2417) digilal video data, not
infraction clips, for up to 60 days

ATS'fu motion video syslem is unique
among competing offerings because the LIVE
system can also search days and weeks in Ihe
pasl lo review evenls of interest to the Police

jusl

as slo/e,

vehicle pursuils, collisions,

carjackings ot shootings lhat may have occuffed
at the monitored area.

Traffic flow and paltern evaluation for DOT
Records the aclion of any violating vehicle and ali relevant circumstances

Easy lnternet access by the court and Police Department for review

ATS was the innovator of all of these features and most vendors are now attemptinq to foilow
the ATS lead by offering these features in their video systems.

3.2.2.c
lnfinite Focus Camera
ATS has developed a unique solution to a problem common with all other speed camera
systems. The common problem that afFects all fixed focus lenses and cameras is that the
camera must be focused on one target at the expense of others. This makes targets farther
than or nearer than the focus point blurry.
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